
COVID- 19:  RE- ENFORCING PREVENTIVE MEASURES 
 

For Our Valued Clients and Employees 

At our Company and in our business outlets, our priority is your well being and keeping informed and cautious of 

the COVID -19 Pandemic.   The World Health Organization has already declared this Virus a global pandemic. 

Uganda has already reported a confirmed Cases as per the Ministry of Health. 

It is not new to emphasize standard operating procedures at our Company, It is a re-enforcement of strict 

measures and preventive measures against COVID-19 and food safety and hygiene at all times; 

Strict Measures that we must adhere to are as follows; 

1. Suspend all non essential visits at our business premises and outlets that involved physical meetings.  

2. ONLY clients and suppliers are allowed visit to our business premises after following quarantine 

precautionary measures put in place right from the entrance 

3. All staff and our valued clients Must cooperate with the controls requiring recording of body 

temperatures always using our Temperature Guns, Hand Sanitization and using Mouth/nose Musk. 

4. Quality Assurance Department must continuously evoke our business hygiene and safety procedures 

involving frequent and proper hand washing using soap, bathing for production staff and use of alcohol 

based sanitizers. 

5. All employees who are found to be sickly or posses high body temperatures must stay away from the 

factory or our business operating premises to seek medical attention and isolated for 14 days 

quarantine as advised by Government. 

6. Front Desk Attendants and  Business Till controllers must  use/ wear musks gloves and have sanitizers on 

their desks at all times 

7. Staff operating in outlets must be in Uniform, wear Musks, use food based Gloves and ensure proper 

hygiene around the outlets 

8. Wearing of  Musks is considered an important Respiratory hygiene measure against COVID-19 and also 

QA standards 

9. Any staff of the company suspected to have a fever, cough, flu, breathing difficulties must be kept away 

and advised to seek medical attention 

10. All senior Management are strongly advised to ensure that staff comply and our valued customers 

adhere to this for their safety and safety for all of us. 

11. Clients and Visitors are strictly advised to communicate through the following phone  numbers 

0200900012 or 0200908198  and email is sales@freshcuts.biz for matters related to business inquiries 

and making orders until the situation normalizes  

12. All staff who have contact with handling cash money must wear gloves and sanitize frequently as cash 

money changes hands several times and can be a potential cause of transmission 

13.  All staff are advised to sanitizer because in one way or the other they hold cash money in their hands at 

home, our in super markets or at markets. 

14. Staff are advised to avoid parties, burials, and other forms of big gatherings as advised by Government. 

15. Carry this message to your homes, friends and colleagues. 

  Signed by  

 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

mailto:sales@freshcuts.biz

